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Roald Dahl's Biography Scholastic.com Children's author Roald Dahl wrote the kids' classics Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and James and the Giant Peach, among other famous works. Roald Dahl was born on September 13, 1916, in Llandaff, South Wales. Famed children's author Roald Dahl was born in Llandaff, South Wales The Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre Roald Dahl—the Storyteller As Benevolent Sadist -- New York.

Roald Dahl - Roald Dahl Poems - Poem Hunter Roald Dahl 1916-1990 was born in Llandaff, South Wales, and went to Repton School in England. His parents were Norwegian, so holidays were spent in Roald Dahl Quotes - BrainyQuote Roald Dahl, Great Missenden, United Kingdom. 513654 likes · 53079 talking about this. Official Roald Dahl Facebook page, run by Roald Dahl's literary The saddest story Roald Dahl ever wrote — about his daughter's. He was named “Roald” after a famous Norwegian explorer the proper pronunciation, apparently, is like “RuPaul” without the P. Dahl had an idyllic childhood Roald Dahl - Author - Biography.com Browse through Roald Dahl's poems and quotes. 27 poems of Roald Dahl. Phenomenal Woman, Still I Rise, The Road Not Taken, If You Forget Me, Dreams. a Roald Dahl, Writer: Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory. Roald Dahl was born in Wales in 1916. He served as a flyer pilot in the British R.A.F. Royal Air Roald Dahl - Penguin Books USA 10 facts about Roald Dahl. Roald Dahl at work. He was born on 13 September 1916, in Llandaff, Cardiff. His parents were Norwegian.